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Buck has writtn eight
tese novels besides trans1a
of tbe class.ic Shut Ilu Chuan
Men Are Brothers and two
rkabIe biographies of her
and fatherS Lately she has
turned to writing of the con
orary American scene
Ct Mrs Buck is more easily
tified with the Chinese hack
which she as the daughter
merican missionaries in China
perfectly fitted to depict To
world she Will always be the
of The Good Earth which
her the Pulitzer Prize and
made literary history as the
of her Chinese novels
liberal both in religion and
tics Mrs Buck engages as
te spokesman for economic
il equality for the coh
peoples of the world
is graduate of Rando1ph
on Womans College in Vir
secured her MA at Cornell
is also an honorary MA of
In 1936 she was made
oar of the National Institute
Arts and Lettern
nw did you got interested in
we asked Jane Morris 49
wars outstanding personality in
field of aeronautics She told
used to he fascinated by the
airport that passed on my
to gradeschooL After while
rent for plane rides on Sundays
gradually acquired knowl
of flying Her gradeschool
now in the distant past Jane
her pilots license in 1944
ile Nationsri Intercollegiate Fly
Club held its second Air Meet
Viiiow RUn Airport outsidt Dc
Michigan on May 30 31
June Jane flew out to par-
iate in this event that was
sored by the .Aero Club of
higan in order to Joster inter
in coliegiate flying Acting as
to the meet were The Uni
ity of Michigan Detroit Uni
sity Wryne University and
.higan State College
in past there were three
for each participant the
ree spot landing con test
degree hulls eye landing
test and the bomb dropping
4est There were trophies for
first three places 37 people
11 colleges entering the corn-
Fition Only o.ne person the pi
was allowed in the two place
es while in competition the
were very strict and all stu
had to .have private pilots
nses to enter Since ..an of
boys were ex-Navy pii.ots with
..s service on their records
had to work hard to keep
wever there was lady
which was won by
of Michigan girL Jane
Dr Frances IL Fussell chairman
of the Philadelphia Citizens Com
mittee on Displaced Persons and
Director of the United Nations
Council of Philadelphia will speak
at the allcollege assembly on
Tuesday Octoher 21 in Taylor
Chapel The topic of Dr Pussells
address is Agenda For The Pres
errt Session of the Gen eral Assern
bly
The speaker is forrner instruct
or in political science She taught
at Swarthmore College for nine
years in this field Dr Fussell
worked for the War Prodction
Board during the war and is now
the consultant to the Division of
Shipping for the Pennsylvania Dc-
partment of State
The lecture is sponsored by the
Beaver College Forum of Arts and
Sciences
rated second among the girls
The first night an aircraft show
wa .held at the Detroit City .Air
port in honor of the atudent par-
ticipants of the Meet followed by
big dinner as welcome
To terminate the three day Meet
hanquet was given with General
Jimmy Doolittle as guest speaker
The Honorable Grover Loaning
prominent flyer and Governor
Kim SigI Cr the only flying gov
erner in the country were guests
Colonel Cass llough fo.rsner Army
fighter pilot was in.. aster of care
monies .Many Washington dignitar
ies were aisc there
Students of Beaver Coiiege.A.t
tention It is the policy of the
Beaver News to present to the stu
dent h.ody the newest and the m.ost
iniportant events in the wobld most
concern .ifig YOU At all tisnes we
attempt to fulfill this responsibility
Now we feei we have an as
nouncrunen declaration that will
assure and reassure our policy of
being by nd fo.r the students We
feel ourselves n.ot on.iy dutifril but
henefi.cia to you by print.ing this
m.essage Actually what we are
offering you here is merely pre
face to the biggest thu that has
hit Beaver in many semester
The .Beaver Review the .iiterary
rn.s sgszine of Be ver College desirei
its fellow publication the Beaver




Beaver College freshmen and
transfer students will entertain Ca
dets from the Pennsylvania Military
College at dance tomorrow eve-
ning at 830 oclock in the Murphy
Gym
The music will be provided by
Bob Leighton and his orchestra
with vocals by Pat Lockwood 48
The dance which is sponsored by
the .ounselors of all new students
will end at 12 midnight About 400
students from LI and Beaver
expect to attend
Faculty and Students Give Support
Faculty advisers for the dance
aIre Mrs Frances Dager dean of
students and Miss Elizabeth Sny
der adviser to the freshmen Ac-
knowledgsnent for their support
also goes to Joan Edwards 48
president of the Student Govern-
meat Association Nancy Bulkley
48 fresh.men student government
adviser and Charlotte Geis 48
president of the day students
The receiving line will consist of
Dr and Mrs Raymon Kistler Mrs
Fra..s rees Dager .Miss Marjorie Dar
ling director of admissions Miss
Elizabeth Snyder Joan Edwards 48
and Nancy Bulkley 48
Chairmen for the committees for
the dance are asfoi lows orchestra
Marcia Passon 48 entertainment
Carol Kunz 49 and Beverly Peter-
son 49 invitations and receiving
line Charlotte Geis 48 and Marian
Woifinger 49 decorations Polly
Cadwallader 49 refreshments Ruth
McFeeter 48 The student counsel-




The fall m.eeting of the Beaver
College Alumnae Club of Phila
delphia was held on the Jenkin
town campus Wednesday night
The meeting was preceded by din-
ncr in the faculty .dining room of
Beaver Hall About fifty members
attended and the meeting was
presided over by Ruth Grant 37
who is president of the Philadel
phia alumnae club Mrs Ruth
Zurhuchen attended in her usual
capacity as executive secretary of
t.he association
After dinner the members ad-
journed to the Day Students
lounge for cards and an evening of
planned fun and chatter under the
chairman hip of Ruth Carr 34
Charlotte Klein Wielandt 41 was
chairman of hospiality and reserv
at ions
Cents ihutions was brought to
Dora Heinernann Rehuis 39 for
rummage sale
evening chapel on Monday night
October 13 the Beaver Review will
..s sve an important announcement
concerning the enti.re student body
resldent and day students alike
We ad4se as friends of the stu
dents and confidants of the Review
that every girl he present regard-
les of he circumstances Not only
will this announcement be effect-
ive in the school hut it will mean
cash award to some up-and-com
lag student
The poten ..c should stimulate the
entire college For m.any reasons
it will appeal to you For many
reasons it appeals to us Its new
different rewarding and sensation-
Were On the edge of our seats
in anticipation and we hope you
are too Thats Monday ..night in
Chapel Be there Beaver giris
SGA Announces
Open House Week
Beaver will welcome everyone at
its annual Open House beginning
Thursday October 23 and contin
uiag for the remainder of the week
as announced by Dr RaymonKist
icr at the first meeting of the
Student Government Association
on Wednesday October in Tay
br Chapel
On Thursday evening Pearl Buck
well known author will lecture in
Murphy Chapel under the auspices
of the Forum The Deans luncheon
to which counselors of all the
neighboring high schools are in-
vited is to be held Friday after-
noon Friday night formal Pres
idents Reception will take place
at Grey Towers play-day is
planned for Saturday beginning
with hockey game in the after-
noon and in the evening musical
followed by dance Open House
will be concluded on Sunday af
ternoori with tea and vespers
College Buildings to Be Open
Dormitories classrooms labora
tories and other campus buildings
will have their doors open for in-
spection
repeated attempt to lower food
prices in the Beaver Chatterbox
will get underway as result of
motion made to this effect by
Irene Kraft 48 Much discussion
followed this motion because the
prices at the Towers fountain ap
pear to he lower than those at
the Beaver Chatterbox
motion submitted by Ruth
Reinholz 50 to investigate the
serving of one beverage to each
person at meals was carried
Rena Greenhouse 49 made the
motion that long weekends he taken
without the permission of the Di-
rector of Residence The motion
was carried
Another motion by Lorraine
Weinstein 49 to hold SG.A meet-
ings in Murphy Chapel was lost
The devotional period preceding
the meeting was led by Miss Helen
Crawford assistant professor of
.reiigious education





To Be At Beaver
Purpose of the Program
To Awaken ii Sludirni
To Respeciive Beliefs
Dr Charles Platt minister of the
First Presbyterian Is of
Ridgewood New Jersey will be the
guest speaker of the services to
he held during the annual Relig
bus Emphasis Week here at Bea
ver College Monday October 13
through Thursday October 16
The purpose of Religious Em
phasis Week is to make the stu
dents aware of their respective
faiths and to strengthen their re
ligious convictions This year the
administration has planned the
service early in the fall so that
strong groundwork for the year
may be established
Dr Plait to Speak Monday
The week will commence Monday
evening with Dr Platt speaking in
the chapel service at 45 in Taylor
Chapel After the service there will
he an informal reception for Dr
Platt in Green Parlors sponsored
by the The student
body is urged to come and make
his acquaintance Many of the sen
lore will remember him as the
leader of Religious Emphasis Week
three years ago
Dr Platt is graduate of the
University of Missouri of Princeton
Theological Seminary and of Tern-
plc University School of Theology
and has done special work for the
Board of Christian Education and
for the Board of National Missions
of the Presbyterian Church He has
taught at various summer confer-
ences in Blairstown Westtown
Hood College and Lincoln Univer
sity
Discussion Groups to Be Held
Following each of the services
there will be discussion groups in
Green Parlors under the leadership
of Dr Platt He will be available
for private conferences in Dr
Frank Scotts office Students de
siring to make appointments for
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK
Continued on Page Col
Editors Attend
Press Conference
Helen Curran 48 editor of the
Beaver News Patricia Curran 48
editor of the Beaver Review and
Louise Choo 48 editor of the Bee
ver Log will attend the 1947 As-
sociated Collegiate Press Conven
tion in Minneapolis at the Nicollet
Hotel on October 23 24 25 The
girls will represent their respect
ive publications
Outstanding Journalists to Speak
Outstanding newspapermen jour-
nalisni professors yearbook author
ities and magazine experts will be
on hand with down-to-earth in-
formation
In addition to these outstanding
speakers complete program of
sectional meetings has been planned
to cover all phases of yearbook
newspaper and magazine programs
George Freedley drama critic
for the New York Morning Tale-
graph Dr Ralph Casey direct-
or of the University of Minnesota
school of Journalism Gideon Sey
mour Executive Editor Minneapol is
Star and Tribune Graham Ho-
vey former writer for New Re-
pubfc and George Grim foreign
correspondent for the Minneu.potis
Tribune will he the main speakers
There will be an opening night
dance on Thursday October 23
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi and
Theta Sina Phi
XIV No
Buck Nobel Prize Winner To
---
On Far East At Forum Event





o/ The OOII Earih
Liberal in Both
eiigion asvl Poiites
Dr Charles Platt Is Speaker At
Annual RelIgous Emphasis Week
PM.C Czdets Are Guests
Religious Emphasis Speaker
Pat Lwkwood to Sing to
Mush of Bob Leighton
Buck author of The Good
and Dragon Seed and winner
Pulitzer Prize and the Nobel
in Literature will speak on
Peoides of the Far .East at
Forum event to be presented
Lrsday evening October 23 at
in Murphy Chapel This
by Mrs Buck i5 scheduled
at of an All-.College Open
which is being held through-
the campus from October 23 to Pearl Buck
On U.N Assembly
Participates In Second
__1 Intercollegiate Air Meet
Barbara Bicklord
Attention All Students of Beaver




Saturday-la AM-li30 PM and
130-4 P.M
Sundayl30-330 P.M and 7-
45 P.M
I-tours for Grey Towers to he
announced
Miss Mary Pheatley librarian
requests that girls expecting phone
calls while they are working in the
Library will leave their sic .mes and
the number of the stack opposite




Rose MarieShubert Opened Monday October for two weeks
Rudolph Frimis romantic operetta
MedeaLocust Opened Monday October for two weeks Judit
Anderson and John Gielgud star in Robinson Jeffers adaptation
the Greek classic
Lady Windermeres FanForrest Opens Monday October 13 fo
three weeks Cornelja Otis Skinner stars in Oscar Wildes brillian
drawing-room farce
Twelfth NightHedgerow Theatre Moylan Opens Wednesday Oc
tober 15 for five performances only Shakespeares comedy presented
program for students
MUSIC
Philadelphia OrchestraEugene Ormandy conducting Academy
Mus Friday October 10230 p.m Guimar Novais piano soloist
Cosmopolitan Opera CompanyAcademy of Music Wednesday Octobe
15 815 pm.The Desert Song
New England Opera CompanyAcademy of Music Saturday evenin
October 18The Marriage of Figaro
ART
Philadelphia MuseumCostumes from 1760to present startin
October 11
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine ArtPaul Froelich oils Octobe
14th to 26th
The Print ClubPrints by Josef Albers October to 17
The Art A1lianceContemporary American Illustration October
to November ii
FUTURE EVENTS
Gone With the WindPixRevival of the moving picture of Mar
garet Mitchells plantation epic will run for an indefinite engagement
Ice Capades of 1948Arena Opens Monday October 13 for tw
weeks
All-Star Concert SeriesAcademy of Music November 18 Myr
Hess pianist
La BohemeAcademy of Music November American Opera Corn
pany presents Puccinis opera in English
admission plus some evidence
skill and aptitude for work in
of its divisions In the beginnin
degrees of bachelor of science rn
be earned in any of its division
and only in the public relatio
field will the masters degree
awarded
We recently received data on
allcollege survey The rather star
ling news contained therein told
that fifteen per cent of all colic
students in the nations colleg
need some kind of psychiatric co
sultation or care The source
this news the Committee on Me
tal Health of the Third Nation
Conference on Health further
ported that onethird of these
urgent cases who need immedia
help before they get into troubi
another third have less serb
neuroses and maladjustments
the rest can get along without pr
ventive psychiatry but will
better off with it This might pro
an excuse for lot of things
then again we kind of wonder
Speaking about from there
hear the kind of exchange we
having tomorrow night is the ki
we really like For Cade
are coming from their college
here for the Fresh Dance May
now someone will get the idea
here to there
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Movies
From There to Here
By Marilyn Lipton
of Beaver and Us
Year after year the constant question ariseswhat can be
done to improve school spirit What can be done to unify the
student body
This year special program of student counselors was
adopted by the administration and student body of Beaver
College It is the job of these advisers not only to aid the in
coming freshmen during the first few weeks of school but
also to bestow on them sense of unity and spirit for their
chosen alma mater The class of 51 has shown in these opØn
ing weeks even while classes and activities are still strange
and confusing to them willingness and anxiousness to be-
long in our campus life This group of newcomers has already
demonstrated school spirit and unity which puts to shame
many an upper classman Is it possible that the sophomore
junior and even senior class could take lesson from the
freshmen My answer would be yes and now is the time to
do it
Upper classmenthe policy of smile and word for
all has slipped our minds Many of us find ourselves with
merely handful of previously made friends and speaking
acquaintances With such feeling of alienation how can
there be unity of school functions
For school to be unified in loyalty and spirit there must
be fostered deeper feeling of harmony and sodalityone
that begins now and reaps as the year progresses Make an
effort to speak to the girl who sits beside you in history
whether she be senior or freshman get to know people
enjoy the hockey game on Saturday morning by cheering with
the other student rooters and make special attempt to be
friendly and enter into the school spirit Friendliness is the
key to the unity we seek
The word co-operation must also be stressed in relation-
ship to our school unity as it is of primary importance The
advancement of our college organizations depend on this
principle and it should be adopted by every classman as her
code for this years success
am not speaking of the impossible am just suggesting
to you that this basic request of friendliness with co-opera-
tion be our aim It is with it that we can improve school
spirit and unify the student body and through it that we can




There has been much to say concerning the Taft-Hartley
Act Passed in June over the Presidential veto the Labor-
Management Relations Act incited predictions which ran all
the way from prophecies of industrial chaos to claims that it
heralded new era of industrial peace Unlike the Wagner
Act whose principal purpose was to remove the barriers to
employee organization and union recognition the new act
invades the entire field of labor relations It leaves the provi
sions of the Wagner Act relating to unfair labor practices by
employers virtually intact while major innovation is the
introduction of unfair labor practices by unions If over
decade of litigation was necessary to clarify the implications
of the old Act it can be expected that not less than that time
will be required to ascertain the full impact and meaning of
the much more comprehensive and extensive rgulations im
posed by the new legislation But we do not feel it is too early
to make guess in regard to the outcome of labor
Labor has undoubtedly been given terrific setback but
from it has evolved completely new strategy The labor lead-
ers know what is wrong now They realize that they will have
to change their past philosophy of being impatient with ideas
and people that do not serve instant and tangible purposes and
of ruling out consideration of over-all economic and political
questions After painful weeks of self-scrutiny they have de
cided that tLheir previous standards are not good enough They
realize now the need of abolishing the fractional abuses which
magnified by the opposition set public opinion against them
The labor leaders see the new Act as an attempt to segre
gate 15 million unionists from the rest of American society and
compel them to operate within an economic setup that is al
most totalitarian They see restrictions placed upon them that
are not placed on industry or agriculture and know what they
must do Their attention is now on methods and proposals that
will generate jobs for all without boom-and-bust cycles as
the only economic environment in which unionism cati sur
vive
Labor has not been defeated It has been pushed back
given terrific beating and now new and better labor is
coming forward
Helen Curran
Reviewed by Helen Curran
In an age dominated by Hol
lywoodism the Italian film
ShOeshine now showing in
New York is rare treat
Even the word great applied
to this movie seems made-
quate The story of two shoe-
shine boys Guiseppe and Pas
quale living in Italy during
the confused period of Amer
ican occupation it is simple
and profound eloquent and
moving
lEound together by strong
and tender friendship the two
boys fasten all their efforts on
the buying of beautiful horse
from riding stable They se
cure the money and the horse
but not without becoming in-
volved in petty black mar-
ket deal which Guiseppes old-
er brother has instigated The
loyalty and courage of the two
in refusing to inform on the
brother results in their impris
onment and it is in the prison
that their ruin begins
Through outside circum
stances and the nature of their
own characters their tragedy
is realized They are victims
of shocking penal system and
the fact of Pasquales being
tricked into informing But
they are also the victims of
their own bewilderment their
own vengeance and their own
loss of faith in one another
The boy in each of them
is lost It has been corrupted
in the gradual degeneration
into the role of criminals Pas
quale eventually kills Guisep
pe and in the boys great cry
of anguish over the body of
his dead friend one feels the
whole terror and pathos of the
story
The picture given of the
prison and its officials is es
pecially memorable The men
are not of one kind some are
good 501Th3 are not Their
only similarity is in the hope-
less situation in which they
are all enmeshed Each is pre
sented with an amazing un
derstanding and compassion
for human nature
The performance of the two
shoeshine boys goes beyond
praise Their acting is simple
and true and moving The
same is to be said of the en-
tire fihn If Shoeshine doesnt
put the usual Hollywood mov
ing picture to shame nothing
wilL
News from other colleges seem
to be on the serious side this week
There were great number of
speeches at colleges all over the
country One of the most interest-
ing was that made by Dr Donald
Tresidder president of Stanford
University in which he said that
American colleges are facing grave
dangers
The attempt to provide for in-
creasing numbers of students by
spreading their resources too far
may find many graduates made-
quately prepared for the assump
tion of responsibilities said Dr
Tresidder
Replying to the dangers confront-
ing institutions of higher learning
Dr Tresidder campaigned against
trivial activities and overspecial
bzation and advocated more unity
and purpose to the program of
higher education
From Boston University we learn
that they sponsor the first School
of Public Relations in any Amer
iran university this semester
The new school will have four
distinct divisions with an exper
ienced director for each unit These
are journalism motion pictures
radio and speech
The school will be senior col
lege and graduate school requir
ing two years of liberal arts for
itIay October 10 1947
yontest
Cricket Club
he National Hockey Tournament
onsored by the National
Field
ckey Association will be held
the Philadelphia Cricket Club in
vernber The tournament starth
ursday November 27 and is
maxed on Sunday November 30
tb the AlLEng1ish team playing
AI1American team which will
selected by that date
oekeys 25th Anniversary
This is the 25th anniversary of
introduction of field hockey in-
the Uxiited States The tourna
nt is being held in Philadelphia
commemoration of the founding
the athletic contest in this city
More than 100 women are cx-
cted to compete for positions on
All-American team and on the
jl-American reserven The com
lttee of hospitality which consists
Mary Wieland Lauffer 40 as
airman Mm Emily MacKinnon
ofessor of physical education
rs Mary Conklin assistant pro-
esor of phyrical education
and
orothy Harmer captain of the
48 Beaver hockey team is hoping
use Beaver Hall as headquarters




Last year Beaver College was
presented on both the All-Amer
and the reserve teams Dor
hy Moffett 46 was selected to
ay right halfback with the All-
fnericans while Elenore Pepper
Marion Edwards Dougherty 38
id Eileen Bell 35 filled positions
the reserve teams
lOne of the highlights of the tour-
tment will be the playing of the
J-English team This team has
en touring the country during
falL On each day of the tour-





tent will be froni various sections
the country The sections rep-
sented will be as follows
the
rtheast section which includes
ann from New York Boston and





nore the Middle Atlantic section
hich includes teams from Phila




Continued on Page Ccl
IMn John Wallace professor of
mrnerce was employed during
summer as an Air Borne Con-
1tant to the Fairchild
Aircraft
empany Mr Wallace gathered in-
rniation as to suggested improve




ofessor of music received the
gree
of master of music from




of music taught at two leader
ip training conferences one at
aver College and the other at
ooster College in Ohio Dr Cur-
allo spent week at the Fred
aring Workshop at Shawnee
Mr Linford Schober instruct-
in health and physical educa
fri won the Frankferd .Arsenal
ifie
Club match shooting the rec
score to date of 792 out of 800
IDr Charles Dapp professor
philosophy attended meeting
the Lutheran Conference at Har
burg in June
Members of the faculty who
ow Miss Janet Durand former
soelate professor of mathematics
Beaver will be sorry to hear of
death of Miss Durands mother
rs Mabel Durand on Sunday
.pternber
LMr John Hathaway assistai..t
ofes.sor of fine arts spent his
miner painting and preparing
intings for exhibition this fall in
opening of the Woodmere Art
alleries in Chestnut Hill
Mrs Emily MacKinnon pro
ssor of health and physical edu
tion will attend meeting of
Committee on Professional
eparation and Accreditation in
arrisburg October 20
Miss .Elizabeth Dawson assistant
Hockey Practice
Is Well Underway
Hockey season i5 in full swing
as candidates for both varsity and
intramural squads practice and vie
for key positions Varsity practice
is held every Monday Thursday
and Friday from 330 to 530 pm
and intramural practices are held
On Tuesday and Wednesday from
30 to 30 prn
Among the veterans back for
another varsity season are Captain
Dorothy Hanier 48 Betty Green
48 Nancy Crosson 48 Charlotte
Dunlap 49 Doris Pratt 49 Betty
Nawrath 49 Edna Scott 50 Dor
othy Kenyon 50 Ben Markwick
50 Bert Mills 50 Helen Kneezel
50 and Neda Trasmondi 50
The freshman candidates giving
the upperclassmen plenty of compm
titian are Diane Deane and Su
zanne Cooney from Jenkintown
High School Barbara Williams and
Virginia Allen from Cheltenham
High School Lois Stevenson from
Haddon Heights High School Carol
Macinnes from Webster
School and Nancy Carrington from
Chatham High School
Full Game Schedule Ahead
Varsity hockey manager Frances
Heyl 48 reports that the varsity
squad has full game schedule
besides its usual practice game with
Drexel There are two new addi
tions to the schedule this year The
red and gray Vs will play the
University of Pennsylvanias third
team on October 22 while the var-
sity will close its season in game
with Easement on November 30
All students and faculty are
urged to consult the Beaver Cal-
loge Fall Sports Program as to the
dates of the home hockey games
The team needs the support of all
students so lets see big turnout
at the first game on October 18
when Beaver plays the Alumnae
on the home field
On Wednesday October the
varsity hockey squad engaged in
practice game with the maids from
Drexel Institute of Technology on
the Engineers field The purpose
of the game was to test various
combinations of players under
competition Substitutions were put
into the game freely by both
coaches Beaver displayed fair
passing and tackling but seemed
rather slow in dribbling the ball
toward their opponents goal The
latter feat may be attributed to
very slew field and the unusual
high temperatures of the day
professor of speech taught in the
posL-session of West Chester State
Teachers College
Dr John Dugan professor of
education in connection with the
American Heritage Foundation has
written summary to be used in
the teaching of American Heritage
in English classes all over the Unit
ed States Dr Dugans summary
written for social sludy classes
together with that of Dr William
Hartley of Teachers College
Columbia University will take the
forni of study guide Three hun-
dred thousand copies of this guide
will be distributed to schools in
the next year and are now being
prepared for the Freedom Train
Dr Dugan has also edited six
films sponsored by the Reeders Dl-
pest The films illustrate the or-
igin and growth of frce institutions
in England and the United States
Miss Helen Shields assistant
professor of early childhood edu
cation has been elected recording
secretary of the Association for
Childhood Education in Philadtll
phia for two year term of office




Miss Shields class in literature
for children will put display of
childrens hooks in the library dur
ing the week of November six-
teenth to the twenty-second in oh-
servance of the annual Childrens
Book Week The slogan for this
year is Books for the World of
romerrow
.. ..
Miss Angeles Bajandas instructor
of Spanish will take her students
to seriOs of programs given by
the Spanish organization of Inter
national House at the University of




The Book-of-the-Month Club has
recently released portfolio of
Art Masterpieces consisting of
twelve series of magnificent color
reproductions of the worlds great-
est paintings
Each painting is enclosed in
separate folder on the cover of
which is printed short biography
of the artist and his importance
to the world of Art
Since the pictures are not cata
logued in chronological order such
diversified men as Renoir 19th
century French artist Diego Riv
era living Mexican painter
Rembrandt Van Rijn the Dutch
master of the 17th century and
Pieter Bruegnel the Flemish paint-
or of peasant life who lived in the
16th century are all represented
in series
The first series also includes an
early painting of one of the most
erratic geniuses in the history of
Western Art Pablo Picasso
Spaniard by birth Picasso has lived
in Paris since his nineteenth year
and until the fall of Paris was
the undisputed leader of the West-
em Art World
Reproductions of two of the
paintings of the greatest Spanish
artist of the 16th century are im
portant items in series two and
three The artist was Greek by
birth and hence called El Greco
by his adopted countrymen His
canvases exemplify the Spanish
spirit to far greater extent than
any of the Spanish-born contem
poraries The turbulent dramatic
painting entitled View of To-
ledo clearly indicates how cam-
p1ete1y El Greco understood Spain
El Greco is considered by many
to be the father of modern art
It was he who ffrst distorted fi
gures by elongation The emotic
value of this is seen by studying
the Crucifxion on view in the
Museum of Art in Philadelphia
By elongation of the figure of
Christ the spectator sees Him as
being beyond the corporal
Two pictures of Edgar Degas
Frenchman of the late 19th con-
tury whose drawings pastels and
oil paintings of ballet girls are
familiar to most of us are in-
eluded in the series Degas was
interested in the pictorial possibili
ties of the ballerinas he painted
This portfolio would be con-
stant source of enjoyment to any
lover of the arts
include several prominent South
American speakers and play in
eluding Spanish music and dancing
Mr John Wallace professor
of commerce spoke to the Faculty
Club Tuesday evening at Taylor
Hall The topic of his talk was
Human Sidelights on the War in
Europe Dr Dallas Buzby pro-
fessor of psychology presided
Mis5 Helen Crawford assist-
ant professor of Bible taught this
summer at the Presbyterian Lead
ership School here at Beaver Col
lege and at the Young Peoples
Conference at Haverford College
Miss Crawford also attended con-
ference at Keuka College Keuka
Lake New York
Miss Mary Wheatley one of the
librarians of Beaver College plans
to attend the Area Library Confer-
ence which will be held at the
Iord Baltimore Hotel Baltimore
Maryland The conference is taking
place in October Representatives
from Pennsylvania New Jersey
Maryland Washington and
Delaware will alsO attend
During the summer Miss Judith
Elder assistant professor of speech
participated in summer stock as
member of the resident ompany
of t.he Spa Summer Theatre Sara-
toga Springs New York for the
seven weeks season Miss Eider
appeared in Arsenic axd Old Lace
and The at.e Christopher Bean
Miss Helen Vansant assistant
professor of mathematics ftended
the last week of two weeks sea-
sian of the annual Mathematical
Institute for teachers held at Duke
..University The general theme of
the convention was Mathematics
at W.ork....The meeting brought to-
gether secondary school and col
iege teachers to study problems of
common interest
The football season is well on
the way now with the University
of Pennsylvania opening its season
last Saturday and not by any
means without Beaver Jackie Mu
Icr Felice de Frenes Jean Brown
Marge Brown Jane Locker and
Phyl Eckert were there Also Dot-
tie Grosz was there with Jim
Speaking of football Doris Rossi
journeyed to Princeton to see Bill
play
Before we go any further wed
like to offer he wishes to Bun
ny Bogel and Elaine klein upon
their eriagements Thats quite
ring you have there Bunny And
speaking of wedding be1s-Pat Gil-
lespie was bridesmaid at Jean
Stahls wedding on Saturday and
Carrie Edgecombe was an attend-
ant at her brothers wedding We
also saw Bunny Wyckoff coming
back with flowers from iViary Lib
Ackersons wedding Bunny was
maid of honor
Beaver was well represented at
Lehigh this past weekend Both
Marilyn Nichoson and Geny Swal
low were there for the Engineers
Ball in full glory Be careful kids
you know what engineers are like
By the way if youre looking for
arion Faucett nowadays just look
in the phone booth in Montgomery
Hall Shes been waiting to hear
from Jim for several days now
Good luck Faucie Speaking of
phone calls Joan Robinson was all
excited when she received one fr.r
Tokyo the other day
.5
We saw Carol Dreniu and Vilma
Denes at fraternity parties at Penn
on Saturday We hope Viima isnt
jilting Philwe heard she went
with Bob Change of heart Den-
ie
Renes new nanie is the Healthy
Oneto be taken any way you
wish She also resembles Frosh
by keeping their hours and going
to bed at 11 every night
Is it true that Judy Pike and
Vi Long hre investing their money
in convertible What those girls
wont do next
Irene Dobay and Evelyn Evosovic
are saving their pennies to splurge
0.11 New York trip Dutch has
The Mademoiselle College Board
has announced the annual contest
open to aii undergraduates To en-
ter one must ubmit trial report
of approximately two type-written
double-spaced pages on any mew
phase of campus life This report
may be about ass academic course
fashion fad activity organization
or trend
Qualilying studen.ts will fulfill
three Mademoiselle assignments
throughout the year
Of these students the 20 best
wii.i be selected as Guest Editors
They will work .in the snagazines
New York offices for th month of
June during which tinme they will
contribute rssateriai to Modamnois
cUes Aargust College Issue
Guest editors will attend the
magazines Career
sponsored by its Jobs and Future
department The girls will take ap
titude and interest tests and will
interview the top membem In their
chosen field
To qualify student must he
available to work he whole isiontim
of June 1948 submit trial report
snapshot of herself and complete
data on college and house address
class year college major and minor
other interests and activities nd
any paid or volunteer jobs previ
ously held This is to be sent in
with the trial report
Beaver ad runny world series
fans who had their eass literally
glued to the radio every afternoon
Mr Wallace Iot Bernstein Helen
Curran Choo Choo and Bobbie
Reingold were just few
Miss Wheatley had Phil Lebo
witz reading book on how to
behave in library What did you
do Phil ta.i out of turn
Some Beaver girls have been all
in dither lately We saw .Marilyn
Jones skipping down steps two at
tim.e to see her man from Rut
gers and Carol Kunz was all aglow
cause Bill came from Pittsburgh
for the weekend
We saw Bobby Goodwins par-
eats corn ing leaded down with food
and lamps Luc.ky gia How about
.giving us some of that food Bob-
by
Sesame special news from our own
editorial board uth MeFeeter
made the first of what promises to
he weekly jaunts to Princetoli She
came hack little tired hut just
loving orange and black Pat Cur
rams was ju.st surviving from her
summer trip to Wisconsin to see
Dave when she received long
distance call last Sunday from that
special party Bi.cky is recuperating
too from gay ti.me at the Belt
House en Saturday nightand we
do mean gay How about that
Hick
The Keyhole would like take
this nmosnesst to off er sy.mpathie5 to
our ardent Brooklyn fans as we
just switched our radio dial to the
final score of the World Series
With Ba.rhy Bickford Helen Cur-
ran nil Katie Hernias of our staff
donning black as result of the
Burns loss we feel our only move
is to cong ratulate you Yankee fans
but to assure all you Dodger lovers
that in 48 weve got sure thing
Before we close gals we want
to resnind you not to forget Open
House Week and the informa.l
dance on Saturday night which
ve he.ar is ieng held to break in
tli.e new dining room floor Well
be there to greet you
The Conde Nast Publications Inc
publishers of Vogue House Gar
den and Giasnour announce th.eir
second art and rhotograplmy con-
tests Students isi college specialfl
i.zed schools and senior students in
high schools throughout the United
States are eligible
The first prize in th0 art contest
is yea rs job in one of the Condo
Nast Pubiic.ations art department
or t2000 to he applied on further
art training
riie first prize in the photography
contest is years job in the Conde
Na ..s Publications photography
tie
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Summer School Is
Beavers Largest
The Beaver College Summer
School Session lasting from June
16 through July 26 1947 was the
largest and most prosperous in
many years Dr Ruth Higgins
dean of Beaver College acted as
director and Mrs Dorothy Dunham
acted as secretary
Scholastically speaking the pro
gram was complete There were ten
departments open for business in
cluding Bible biology chemistry
commerce and economics education
English fine arts history and gov
ernment psychology and socio1ogy
The staff besides many of Beavers
winter regulars consisted of eleven
teachers from public schools and
two nurses
The enrollment which broke all
revious summer school records
reached 111 students Among these
there were twelve boys from area
colleges and five students doing
graduate work More than just the
surrounding states were represent
ed by this large enrollment for
there were students from Pennsyh
vania New Jersey New York
Connecticut Ohio Tennessee Vir
ginia and Texas Puerto Rico and
Canada too were represented
showing that Beavers foreign e1e
meat is present not only the
wintel session
Beaver Summer Sphool proved
meeting place for college repre
sentatives as well as for state rep-
resentatives Oberlin Rittenhouse
Juniata Temple Tufts Wilson Ur
sinus Fenn Martin Barnard Skid-
more Chestnut Hill and the Uni
versity of Miami sent students here
to benefit from Beavers ample pro-
graan
The student president of Summer
School was Connie Katz 49
feature was the school newspaper
called The Beaver Summer News
Review The student editors were
Mariya Sperdakos 49 Alice Maur
er 48 and Jean Schneider 48 The
faculty adviser was Mrs Sturgeon
In addition to scholastic promin
ence Beaver Summer School boast-
ed an interesting social calendar
Outstanding events of the season
planned by the college were the
trip to the Bucks County Play-
house at New Hope to see Arsenic
and Old Lace the picnic at Chal
font the buffet luncheon on the
porch and the lemonade party In
addition to all this Mr Lentz Roth-
well of the history and govern-
meat department was host to sum-
mer school classes at his home in
Hatboro
Beaver College is proud of its
well-rounded well-planned and
successful Summer School session
of the 1947 season and anticipates
similar success in following years
Poetry Society
Sponsors Contest
The National Poetry Association
which was founded in 1937 is
sponsoring its annual contest
for
the submission of manuscripts for
the Anthology of College Poetry
The closing date for submission of
manuscripts is Wednesday Novem
her
The rules for the contest are as
follows Each effort must be on
separate sheet Each effort
must carry the following statement
The Verse entitled
is my own personal effort Stu




York Rd at Greenwood Av
Jeukintown Pa Ogont2 2442
Dean in Toronto
For Conference
Dr Ruth Higgins dean and
professor of history attended the
ninth conference of the Interna
tional Federation of University
Women held in August at Toronto
Canada at which 26 countries
were represented
In addition to the general ses
sions there were special interest
circles Dean Higgins attended the
history circle and was chosen se
cretary
The meetings were held on the
campus of the University of Tor
onto where Dean Higgins was
impressed by the atmosphere of
the dormitories with their own
dining commons libraries and
chapels
The deans were entertained at
luncheon at St Hildas College
and at the Royal Canadian Yacht
Club
Informal Talks on Political Trends
Dean Higgins main interest was
talking informally with the dde
gates of other countries and us
tening to their reactions and
opinions about political trends She
was also gratified by the fact that
the delegates were going back to
Europe apd lmowm more
about thc womin of the United
States nd Canada
Holland Delegates Visit Beaver
On September 17 Dean Higgins
was present at luncheon at the
University of Pennsylvania for the
educators attending the Interna
tional Council of Women
Many foreign women of distinc
tion were there Two of these
from Holland visited the Beaver
College campus
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK
Continued from Page Col
personal conferences should see
Betty Heavener 49 to arrange the
time of appointments
The services on Tuesday will be
divided into two sections in order
to accommodate the entire student
body At 135 until 240 all day
students nonresident freshmen
and resident juniors and seniors
will attend At 645 until 730 all
resident freshmen and sophomores
will attend Chapel
The services will conclude with
the 640 Chapel on Thursday
During the week Dr Platt will
sit at student tables in the dining
room upon arrangement of table
hostesses with Anne Heaps 49
There will be special music cam-
posed of choir and solo selections
accompanying the religious serv
ices of the week
Review Deadline
Is November
Patricia Curran 48 editor-in-
chief of the Beaver Review the
college literary magazine has an-
nounced that the deadline of the
fall issue of the Review will be
on Monday November
All students are urged to submit
stories poems essays and book
reviews for the first issue Artists
are likewise asked to submit work
Anyone wishing to illustrate ar
tides is requested to see Peg Cross-
field or Constance Tomberg
It is particularly desired that
the freshmen submit articles
Powers Lectures
Present Courses
Mrs Prances Dager dean of
students arranged course of lee
tures and demonstrations present-
ed by specialists from the John
Robert Powers School of Modeling
in Philadelphia The course was
introduced by Mrs MacMullan
Richards Philadelphia Branch Di-
rector of the Powers School at the
general assembly on Tuesday Oc
tober at 135 P.M in Taylor
Chapel
Course Consists of Lectures
If students are interested in tak
ing the whole course which con-
sists of eight lectures they can en-
roll for it upon the payment of
$3 at the Dean of Students office
before October 14 Membership in
the course will be limited to 100
students and the courses will be
given as follows
October 22Beauty is as Beauty
Does Mrs MacMullan
October 29Styling Mrs Guy
Brown
November 12Exercise and Pos
ture Mrs Mary Lou Wymerd
January 14Make-down Mrs
Robert White
February 4Voice and Speech
Mrs John McLiughlin
1lebruary 25The Skit Mrs




Dr Raymon Kistler president of
Beaver College was guest speaker
at tea given by the Mothers As-
sociation of Beaver College on
Wednesday October in Green
Parlors The title of Dr Kistlers
address was Beaver College Past
Present Future Beaver faculty
members mothers of students
and guests were present
The officers of the Mothers As-
sociation are Mrs Edwin Deverell
president Mrs Raymon Kistler
vice-president Mrs Louella
Boswell secretary Mrs Herbert
Hinchcliff treasurer Mrs George
Abell corresponding secretary
HOCKEY CONTEST
Continued from Page Col
and North Jersey Leagues the
Great Lakes section with teams
from Cleveland and Columbus and
finally team of women from Chi
cago and Wisconsin to represent
the Mid-West section Altogether
there are to he 13 teams in the
tournament
Students interested in field hock-
ey are urged to attend the tourna
meat during one of the four days
There is no doubt that some of
the best hockey plays and tech-
niques will be displayed
Tickets for the tournament may
be purchased for 75 cents If
group of 10 or more go tickets
may he bought for 50 cents apiece
Grandstand seats cost 35 cents cx
tm
Mary Alice Lippincott 41 was
recently awarded first place in the
national contest sponsored by The
Composers Press for the song
which she composed for William
Blakes poem The Piper This
song will be published in the near
future by The Composers Press
as will the other winning entries
in the contest those in chamber
music and anthem for choral
groups Mary Alice who was
music major at Beaver was cdi-
tor of the Beaver News in her
senior year
Mrs Ruth Zurbuchen Execu
tive Secretary of Beavers Alum-
nae Association was guest at
dinner given by the Cleveland
Ohio Alumnae Club She will also
attend the dinner of the Rochester
branch October 25 Margaret Car-
nahan 47 is chairman of arrange-
ments for the Rochester group
Jean Kilpatrick 45 has received
her masters degree in Sacred Mu-
sic from the Union Theological
Seminary She is now Minister of
Music at the First Presbyterian
church of Danville Illinois
Dorothy Moffett 46 is teaching
at Westhamton College the wo
mens division of the University of
Richmond
Elenore Pepper 46 is teaching
at the Thomas Williams Junior
High School in Wyncote Pa
Elizabeth Haffner Palmer 47 re
ceived the Alumnae Association
Scholarship for 1946-47
Dorothy Ingling 47 was award-
ed five-year paid membership by
the Alumnae Association
Chrysanthe Alevizatos Pappas 45
is the mother of girl Lalla Pat
ricia born May 12
Flora Ewart Raunborg 45 and
her husband are now living in Ba-
ton Rouge La where he is in




Under the sponsorship of Forum
of Arts and Sciences the John
Wanamaker Store of Philadelphia
presented fashion show for Bea
ver students last night in Taylor
Chapel
Models displayed clothes that are
now being featured at the Wana
maker store The clothes were typ
ical of college girls wardrobe
Apparel for class room and dates
was shown as well as clothes for
leisure and sports
The door prizes were the feature
at the end of the show Perfume
large silk scarf gloves and
pocketbook were the main prizes
Miss Esther Podester accompanied







Emilie Walker 45 is working
New York City publishing
Shirley Repp 47 is workini
head of the biology and chem
departments at Brantwood
Eronmiille New York
Miriam Halprin 45 has anw
ed her engagement to F-
Kaufman of Brookline Mass
Eleanor Steele 46 is now
Arthur Paddock
Virginia Cutler Turner 46
vacationed in Mexico City is
living with her mother in
City New Jersey
Norma Wenk Marchmont-R
son 38 of Chicago Illinois
the sixty-fifth Life Member
Alumnae Association this
Patricia Maimin 46 donned
ditional white in July to
Mrs Robert Plaut
Lucille Brewster 45 said
to John Cooney on June
Jeanne Fretz Ballinger cx
came mother to Kenneth
on August 30
Alma Sollod Fluni cx 47
mother of baby girl
Jane born May
Martha Harris Dean 46
the mother of son Russei
August
Jane Carlin 40 has been
pointed Director of Graduate
of Physical Therapy at the
versity of Pennsylvania
Eleanor Pelter 45 is
year-long course in Foods
Colonade in Cleveland
Doris Goodwin 47 is
for her at Teachers
of Columbia University wher
is specializing in typical-
Handicapped
Elizabeth Lampe McClurkii5
and her husband who
sionaries have been
the Agricultural Institute at
habad India
The Graduate Talk
On July Selma Reingold
46 had daughter Ellen J-
June King Alexander
her second son on August
daughter Linda Veri
born to Vemna Comly Terry
Betty Hey Taylor 44 her
hand and infant son Brucs
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Cameras Film Photo Finishing
Movie Cameras and Projectors
744 YORKWAY PLACE
Jenkintown Pa Ogontz 4814
VALENTINES flowers
Fowers at Their Best








We Do Our Own Cleaning
Ogontz 1353 603 West Ave
Jeuldutown Pa
OGONTZ 3250
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We Will Strive as Hard to Stay on Top as We Did to Get There
ELKAY ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES INC
Ogontz 7710 304 YORK ROAD Jenkintown Pa
RECORDS
..
RADIOS SALE and SERVICE
Greet your Friends and Dear Ones with Gifts Words of Cheer
ROBIN CARD AND GIFT COMPANY
The Largest Selection of Greeting Cards Gifts and Novelties
in Jenkintown and North Philadelphia
315 YORK ROAD JENKINTOWN PA
4917 Broad Street Phila Pa MI 4-8008
